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I
I 
Find the next two numbers in the foUowing

i sequence: (2 marks)

4,7,10,

2

I4

Calculate: 340 x 4 + lZ0 x 4. (Z:narks)

i (2 xrarl<s)Simplify:

Express 140 as a prod_uct of ii's prim; i**to;;.
(2 marks)

,3 Find the area of a square wiro=e perimeterG
20cm. (2 marks)

5 Sha"re 7000frw between two students in tire
ratio of 2r5. (2 marks)
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I

Arrange the following .in iascending'ordeYi''
(2 marks)

2L3
E'1'V

The price of petrol tras increased ry ZYo per
litre. Find the new price of i litre of petrotr if
the old price was 990&ryu. (2 marks)

8'

l0

' - |gulate the area of a p
length is l0crrru height is
6cm. (2 marks)

Sotve tfie eq"-*ti"* zr-i i'

I1 The perimeter of a rectangle is 36cm.find it's
area if it's widthis 6cm" (? marks)

t2 Add and give the answer in
10116y11 * Stcrr

13 set A = {2, 3, 5, 7, l 1} and set B = {10, 5, 2, 4}.
(a)" FindAuB (l mark)

(b). Find AnB (I mark)

l4 Find the value of x in the fig
I
I

s*" / r**

^

parallelograrrr whose
is 4cm and width is

base two: (2 marks)

ure below.(2 rrrarks)

=E.;*"r*-*a:- 
- r.- *;'*""ir
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l5 Find the area of a semi circld whobe diamaG;
is 0.'I4dm. (" = ?) (Z marks)

t6 Tri*i btartS frdm f<ig'ati at I
ot an average speed of 601
Iifhat distance has the taxi

I7 In the figrure helow, find angles 'a and n.
(2 ma:ks)

I8 Write a pair of;
(a). Complementary ang

(b). Supplementary angles

t9 There is enough food for 3 people for 1p
days. How many days would this food last if
there were 9 people? (2 marks)

2A Ttre base oi a rightffired i
the hypotenuse is l0crn" Fin
triangle. (2 marks)

2t Find angle x in the figure below. (Z marks) 22 Draw an anEle of 60' at poin
below" Use a ru1er, apair eif
pencil only.(2 marks)

4..q,..1*.1l5.;;-f -qr.-;.,
05am and travels

km/hruntil9:00c*rn.
i travelled? (2 rrrarks)

les. (1 mark)

(1 rnark)

triangie is Bcm and
nd the height of the

int A on the line
:f compasses and a
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23 A shirt was sold at 207o:l'oss for 8000tn^r.r,rfhet
was the cost price? (2 marks)

24 How rhanylirtes of symmetry does;
(a). A rhombus have? (l mark)

(b). an isosceles triangle have? (1 mark)

25 The cost of a book is 5000frw. Ho-rr ,,;ary
books can be bought with 24 000f::v? (2 marks)

26 Given that x = -2 and y = 3, find the value
Lxz*xy*x (Smarks)

27 The perimeter of the base of a rylinder is
3l.4cm. Find the volume of the cylinder if the
height is 10cm. (zr = 3.14)(3 marks)

28 An interior angle of a regular polygon is )S
How many sides d.oes the polygon have?
(3 marks)

29 A man spent I of his salary .rn fees and f of
the salary on a car loan. He remains with 380
000&rM" Iffhat is the man's salary? (3 marks)

30 A Pie chart represents goats, cows and pig
a farrn. The angle representing pigs on the
chart is 45o. There are ,i0 pigs and 120 cow
on the farm" How many goats are there on
farm? (3 marks)

of

0":-

prgs on
rthe Pie
cows
on the
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ffgar rs oulgn tror.n ltwaryagana. A car leaves Kigati for Rwarnagana at,?:S0am and. traveid'at'an
*,r"r*g" speed of 4Skm/hr. At the same time, a taxi leaves Rwamagana for I(igali and travels eit an
average speed of 3Okm"/hr.
(a). Find the distance from I(igali where the two vehicles meet. (5 marks)

(b). At what time do the two vehicles meet? (2 marks)

32. Use gurck method to calculate:
(a)" 642 x 50 (2 marks) (b).2224 x 49 (2 marks)

(c). 16999 x 99. (2 marks) (d)" 4444 x25 (I rnark)

The table below shows the results of football matches played by a schoo] football tearn.

Number of croals scored 0 I 2 3 4

Nurnber of matcheS played 3 2 2 3 0

Complete the freguency table irelow and calculate the mean number of Eoals per match. (7 rnarks)

Numher of goals (x) Freguency (f) fx

0

I
2

3

4

Total

Ivlean goals per match =



t
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vu tlull w lg kept +l I0Zo,p1pigornp,ound interest;'Find"therarnountkept aiter 3 years'' (7'm4rk$

ffi files of beans and their costs per kilogram.

$pe Ouantity Cost perkg

A 300 kq 300 frw

B xks 400 frw

\Mlrat is the value of X which would make the cost of one kilogram of the rnixture 340 frw? (7 marks)

**mww**
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